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FROM HERBAL CIGARETTES
TO SMOKE MACHINES,

GET YOUR
SUPPLIES at
RA SHOP on
HISTORIC OAK
STREET

STORY AND PHOTOS BY GARY MICHAEL SMITH, 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT EDITOR

H aving opened on Oak Street
in March 2010, Ra Shop
has already seen plenty of

film industry activity. 
Ra has been selling hard-to-find

items to the film industry, both for
small and large productions, as well
as more common items like
tobacco-free “legal bud” smokes
and Wonder Lites fogger/smoke
machines. With seven locations
(Baton Rouge, New Orleans,
Mandeville, Metairie, Hattiesburg,
Hammond, and Slidell), Ra sells a
large selection of  set décor items
such as functional hookahs, posters,
tapestries, clothing, decorative
items, tobacco props, lava lamps,
and lighting equipment.

If  you’re a connoisseur of  fine cigars and cigarillos, visit the in-store humidor at Ra
Shop on Oak Street for high-quality pipe tobacco such as Black Cavendish, Virginia Blend,
Cherry Bon Bon, and Hawaiian, to name a few. Select cigars include Gurkha, Macanudo,
Cohiba, Arturo Fuente, Rocky Patel, Monte Cristo, Acid, and others. Celebrate your wrap
party in the style your production deserves!

Owner Louis Bett says, “Recently, Green Lantern, Memphis Beat, and Jeff Who Lives at
Home were all filmed outside our Oak Street store. We expect HBO’s Treme will be next.” 

He adds, “We’ve had some television shots at other Ra Shop locations in the recent past as
well.” 

Bett is emphatic in welcoming the film industry, which seems to be drawn to Ra Shops.
“We think we relate to real peoples’ day-to-day lives in New Orleans and around the world.” 

Regarding his new shop he adds, “Our diverse clientele tells us that we have added to
the new facelift here on Oak Street as the old building structures still stay the same. My
grandmother Hazel and father Big Gary tell me stories of  the early days here on Oak
Street in their youth and how the names may change but the street looks and feels the
same.”

Indeed, Oak Street seems to be the perfect cinematic location for both the film indus-
try and Ra Shop. Bett particularly likes “when the church bells ring at Motedelarosa, as
they did in my grandmother’s day; it brings back memories.” 

And the new Ra Shop is not the only business attracting attention to Oak Street. “It
seems that the old and new festivals,” Bett continues, “are giving Oak Street long-term
national exposure that keep reminding people of  how special this Old Carrollton neigh-
borhood is to New Orleans.” 

He adds, “Additionally, neighboring businesses like Blue Cypress Books, which is next
door, has also been mentioned in Oprah’s O Magazine only last month as number 12 on
the top 100 things that are getting better to visit, namely ‘Oak Street.’ There seems to be
an atmosphere here that is ‘Only on Oak,’ as the t-shirt says.”

(Above) Austin Roebuck holding Legal Bud artificial

cigarettes.

(Left) Scott Kennedy holding a Wonder Lites fog

machine.
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